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Bulgarians Drive Turks From Last Defense After Fierce Clash
Tchatalja Forts Captured, Adrianople Falls; Way Open to Constantinople

TWO VIEWS OF THE ANCIENT CITY OF SALONIKA WHICH HAS BEEN OCCUPIED BY
THE GRECIAN TROOPS, THE TURKS HAVING RETREATED. THE UPPER PICTURE
SHOWS A VIEW OF THE OUTER WALLS AND BELOW IS THE ARCH OF CONSTAN-
TINE, ONE OF THE ODD SIGHTS OF THE PLACE. THE PORTRAIT IS THAT OF AD-
MIRAL SIR A. BERKELEY MILNE, WHO WILLBE SENIOR OFFICER OF THE INTER-
NATIONAL FLEET NOW BEING ASSEMBLED AT THE DARDANELLES.

\u2666 \u25a0 . +.

Creek children selling buttons in San Francisco yesterday to augment the funds for the relief of the soldiers
Wounded or who fall ill in the war with the Turks are shwn at the lower right and the left center of illustration.

ILLINOIS IS
IN WILSON

COLUMN
Belated Returns Overcome the

Roosevelt Lead and Swing

State to Bourbon Ranks

REMOTE PRECINCTS GIVE
DEMOCRATIC PLURALITY

Popular Vote for Colonel and
Taft Will Exceed That for

New Jerseyan

NEW
YORK, Nov. 7. ?Uncertainty

as to the electoral choice of
California and Illinois, as de-'
veloped by belated returns

from both states, was the chief point

<\u25a0>? interest today, although the count-

ing of ballots in several doubtful states

Btlll was under way.

: Illinois is safely in the Wil-

son column was indicated early in the
evening, but California, which had

been claimed by the democrats shortly

after the closing of the polls, wavered
for a short time toward the progressive
ranks. The Wilson plurality, however,
early in the evening again started up-
ward as returns came in from remote
precincts which are usually demo-
cratic, and the Wilson lead seemei
s;.fe.

Roosevelt Loses 29 Votes
After apparently holding Illinois for

nearly 40 hours from the time the polls

closed. Colonel Roosevelt lost Its 29
electoral votes late in the day, when
the assembling of statewide returns

showed a victory for Governor Wilson.
O\u03b1 the strength of Incomplete re-

turns as to the popular vote for Wil-
eon. Roosevelt and Taft, the estimate
was made tonight that Governor Wil-
\u25a0ob would not have a majority of all
the votes cast.

In many states the popular vote has

been only roughly estimated thus far;
but the reports indicate that the com-
bined vote pf Roosevelt and Taft will
he approximately one million more than
Dip vote for Wilson.

The figures prill l>e materially
fhangf-d by the ftnul co ? ii is

Vote by States On
Electoral College

State. Taft. Wil-Roose-
son. velt.

Alabama 12
Arizona 3
Arkansas 9
California 13
Colorado 6
Connecticut .... 7
Delaware 3
Florida 6
Georgia 14

Idaho 4
Illinois 29
Indiana ........ 15
lowa 13
Kansas 10

Kentucky 13
Louisiana 10

Maine 6
Maryland 8

Massachusetts. .. 18
Michigan .. 15
Minnesota .. 12
Mississippi 10

Missouri 18
Montana 4

Nebraska 8
Nevada 3
N. Hampshire. .. 4
New Jersey 14
New Mexico.... 3
New York 45
N. Carolina 12
North Dakota. .. 5

Ohio 24
Oklahoma 10
Oregon 5
Pennsylvania 38

Rhode Island. .. 5
S. Carolina 9

South Dakota 5
Tennessee 12

Texas 20
Utah 4
Vermont 4
Virginia 12
Washington 7
W. Virginia. .. 8
Wisconsin 13
Wyoming 3

Totals 12 442 77

Parisians WillBe
In Touch With All

The World by Air
PARIS, Nov. 7.?The French

government has decided to es-
tablish a series of wireless sta-
tions connecting Paris with the
various French colonies and
with North and South America.
The project as laid before the
chamber contemplates the ex-
penditure of $4,000,000. The
point of connection in North
America has not yet been speci-
fied, but the South American-
Pacific girdle includes stations
in Morocco, the Island of Saint
Louis. Martinique, the Marque-
sas islands. Tahiti. Noumea, cap-

ital of New Caledonia, and
thence to Saigon. Indo-China.

Reformed Husband
- Haunts Postoffice

In Search of Wife
[Specia/ Dispatch to The Call]

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 7.?John Wfl-

eon of Portland, Ore., has stood for

seven days at the doors of the local
postofflce looking for his wife, who

deserted him in Portland last August.

TVilson cays he was a drunkard at that

time, but his wifes desertion caused

him to quit. He is looking for her to

tell her he has reformed. He says

their two children cry for their
mother. Wilson has traced his wife

through northern California to this
city, but missed her ih Marysville.

Chico and Hamilton City, where she

worked.

LODGING HOUSE KEEPER
"FRISKS" WRONG VICTIMj

Held for Many Robberies After
Coup by Detective

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
OROVILLE, Nov. 7.?After the author-

ities had failed to obtain evidence that
would convict George Rallls, proprie-

tor of a local lodging house, of a long

series of robberies in hie house, Rallis
was held to answer on a robbery

charge yesterday. The district attor-
ney and the sheriff allege that for two
years the loss of money and valuables
belonging to lodgers has mystified

them. About $2,000 in all has been
taken.

Nick Diacbh, a detective, was
brought here a short time ago and
tried to obtain evidence. The first
night he remained awake until 4 o'clock
in the morning, expecting to be robbed.
He fell asleep and before he awoke two

of three marked dollars in his pocket
were taken.

The next night the detective shammed
drunkenness and was robbed again, but
caught Rallis before he could escape

from the room, and found more marked
coins in his possession.
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Room* and Board Offered 13
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JURY'S VERDICT
TURNED AROUND

BYWEIRD TALE
Dead Butcher's Friend Tells of

Attempts on Life; May Be
Case of Murder

[Special Dispatch to The. Call]

SAN*
MATEO, Nov. 7.?An uncanny

story of the fears entertained hy
Marius Aubry, the young: Pan I
Francisco butcher whose shot ;

riddled body was found Monday in the

San Bruno hills, that some one "was \u25a0
plotting his death and that two at- i
tempts already had been made to put

him out of the way, was related tonight

at the coroner's inquest, and made such
a profound impression upon the jurors

LURE OF JEWELS
ENDS IN DEATH

Woman Gives Her Life in Effort
to Save Gems From Burn-

ing Building

[Special Dispatch to TjfX Call]

SANTA ROSA, Nov. 7.?ln a frantic
effort to save jewels and other valu-
ables from her burning home in Rincon
valley, three miles from this city, Mrs.
J. T. Stocker, wife of a guard#at San
Quentin prison, was fatally burned and
succumbed to her injuries late thts
evening, after enduring several hours
of agony. The flesh on the woman's
face and hands came off in shreds when
neighbors attempted to render medical
aid. Two children were rescued by the
mother before she made the fatal at-
tempt to re-enter the flame engulfed

building.
Mrs. Stocker was lighting an oil

stove In the kitchen, when It exploded.
Instantly the room was enveloped In a
sheet of flame, but not before Mrs.
Stocker had rushed into an adjoining

room and caught up her two small
children. She carried them to safety.

Believing she would have time to save
some valuable Jewelry and keepsakes

in an upper story room before the

flames ascended, she re-entered the
house. Her clothing caught fire almost
immediately and before Mrs. M. Cord-
ingly, a neighbor, arrived on the scene
Mrs. Stocker was fatally burned. Her
husband was notified by telephone. He
arrived an hour after his wife expired.

BRYAN'S WARD ATTEMPTS
TO DESTROY HER LIFE

Bride of Three Weeks Driven to
Act by Husband

j[Special Dispatch to The Call]
OMAHA. Nov. 7.?Mrs. Edith Elliott,

Ibride of three weeks and ward of Wil-
liam J. Bryan, attempted suicide today
because of alleged Infidelity on the part

of her husband. She stopped up the
kryhole and opened the gas jets. She
will recover.

Mrs, Elliott was left an orphan some
[ years ago and Bryan was made her
iguardian. She will inherit the third
part of $100,000.

Three weeks ago the girl married a
restaurant waiter.

AVIATOR HALTED IN
INTER CITY FLIGHT

Robert Fowler Escapes Unhurt
In Mishap

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BAKKRSFIEL.D. Nov. 7.?A telegram

received here at noon today from
Saugus said tha,t Aviator Robert Fow-
ler's flight from Los Angeles to San
Francisco ended abruptly there at 10:30,
when his machine rolled over in a
plowed field and was damaged. Fow-
ler was not hurt.

SKIPPER FINDS
FORTUNE AFLOAT

Grease Gathered From Bosom of

Ocean Proves Ambergris
Valued at $50,000

Here is a $50,000 fleh story that the

liner Ventura brought yesterday from

Samoa. Among south sea traders none
ii better known than Captain Allan,

owner and master of the fleet footed
schooner Dawn. The captain I\u03b2 an en-

thusiastic deep sea fisherman and I\u03b2 In
the habit of going far out to sea in a

small boat to fish.
H\u03b2 went out a few weeks ago. The

boat drifted through a mass of yel-

low, greasy looking stuff that gave
forth an odor so strong that It was

too much for the stomachs of the na-
tive rowers. They were pulling away

from the offensive stuff, when it oc-

curred to Captain Allan that it might

be ambergris, which is highly valued
in perfumery.

He returned to his schooner, in
which he sailed out to where he had
seen the odorous grease. A closer in-
vestigation satisfied him that it prob-
ably was ambergris and he gathered

about 2,000 pounds of the stuff, which
he stowed away in five gallon oil cans.

He submitted a sample of his find to

a German chem*t in Samoa, who pro-

nounced it ambergris and valued the
skippers find at $50,000. Kews of the

worth of the* yellow grease spread over

the island and in schooners and uanoes
half the population started out in
search of it. A storm had scattered
the original bulk, but many of the
searchers found chunks of the precious

grease and more of it was picked up on

nearby islands.
Captain Allan h*is shipped his find

to Germany, and wtl <"n the returns
come back he is going to have the
finest power schooner in the south seas
and is going to spend a year hunting

for more of the same kind of treasure.

SLEEPING GUESTS
ROUSED BY FIRE

Tenants in Fashionable McAl-
lister Street Apartments Flee

In Early Morning Blaze

Fire originating In a one story frame
building in McAllister street east
of Franklin street, at 2:03 o'clock
this morning, caused a spectacular
blaze and forced more than a hun-
dred residents of the Barbara apart-

ment house at that corner to flee to

the streets In scant apparel.

The flames swept up the side of the
apartment house and licked the win-

dow sills of the rooms on the east
side. The house was filled with
smoke. Policemen rushed into the
building and awoke the occupants.

Some were carried to the street. Othere
made their way down the stairway or
by the fire escapes.

The blaze was discovered in a small
frame building occupying a hundred
foot frontage in McAllister street and
tenanted by the Gallick auction house
and the "Western Range company. Both
firms suffered nearly a total losa. The
damage is estimated at $15,000.

It was necessary to send in a third
alarm to cope with the flames.

PROMINENT HORSEMAN
IS SHOT AND MAY DIE

I Jinks McCreary Has-* Quarrel
With Captain James Jacobs

CINCINNATI. Nov. 7.?Jinks Mc-
Creary, a prominent figure on the race-
tracks of the country, last decade, was
shot and probably fatally Injured while
in thf corridor of a hotel here tonight.
Captain James Jacobs of the
Jockey club is under arrest charged
with shooting with intent to kill.

In a statement to the police, Jacohs
admitted the shooting and claimed lie
only used his gun after being attacked
by McCreary.

The latter was denied admission to
the track.

FATHER GIVES UP
SON TO SHERIFF

Aged Parent Writes Homesick!
Boy to Return Home, Then

Turns Him Over
i

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN QUENTIX. Nov. 7.?Frank Lamb, j

a paroled prisoner, after violating his 'parole and evading: the peace officers
of nearly every state in the union for j
flve years, was brought down from j
Shasta county today by his aged father, j
John Lamb, and turned over to Warden
John Hoyle to serve out his sentence of
seven years for grand larceny.

The eon's longing for a word from I
home led to his apprehension. From
Seattle; his closest approach to hie home |
since hie disappearance in 1907, the j
homesick boy wrote to his father, beg-
ging for news of his mother and the
rest of the family.

John Lamb answered the letter and j
told his boy to come home. There was i
a reunion at the home coming and when 'the greetings were over the father took j
his boy to the county sheriff, by whom
he was commissioned to accompany
young Lamb to San Qoentin.

Lamb was brought here in 1904 and
was paroled !n April, 1907. For three
months he reported regularly and then
was not heard from until he was
brought into the presence of Warden
Hoyie today.

CONGRESSMEN OFF FOR
ANNUAL TRIP TO CANAL

Mann Accompanies House Com-
mitteemen

N'KW YORK. Nov. 7.? Six members |
of the house committee on appropria- I
tione. headed hy Chairman Fitzgerald, j
sailed today for Panama on their an- ;
nual trip to the canal zone. Leader i
Mann, one of the republicans in the

! house, and five other representatives, |

' f>fttd theUli

SUCCESSIVE
VICTORY

MAYEND
WAR

Allies Press Battle on to Capital,
Following Most Dramatic

Onslaught of Entire
Conflict

GREAT COUP IS PLANNED
TO FORCE INTERVENTION

Ottoman Forces Suffer Shocking
Loss Following Command-

er's Rejection of Offers
of Mediation

BULLETIN
T,O\DOX, >'ov. B.?-The Tlmee print*

the following dispatch, dated Sofia, No-
vember 7, 11:20 p. m.« "It la reported,

hut without official confirmation, that
the Bulgarian troop* have occupied the
Tchatalja line*."

VIENNA.
Nov. 7. ? Describing

the attack of the Bulgarian
army on the Tchatalja lines,

the Reichspost's correspondent
at the front says:

"The Turks had taken up a strong
intrenched position on both sides ot
Tacherkesskeui in order to cover the
retirement behind the Tchatalja forti-

fications. The series of fights for
these positions lasted all through Sun-

day, Monday and Tuesday.

"The Turks fought under the su-
preme command of Nazim Pasha with

far greater tenacity than had been ex-
pected after their precipitate retreat
In the last battle. When the pressure

of the flanking movement by a column

of the First Bulgarian army coming

from the south began to make itself

felt, the Turks moved forward with a
strong force from Kvakli and Buna*.

[against Uiun Hajl in order to breal*

Ithrough the Bulgarian center. Thie
Iattack completely collapsed under the

'flre of the Bulgarian infantry and ar-

jtlllery.

Decisive Attack Opens
"Simultaneously the third Bulgarian

army advanced from Baume, west of
iIstrandla, for a decisive attack against

the Turks' right center, which wa»

! lined up to the north of Tenekeul, and

threw it back on Tcherkeeskeul. This
movement converted the failure of the

Turks on Uzun Haji into complete dis-
aster. The divisions rushed forward in

Latest Developments
In Turkish Conflict

Bulgarian* take Tehaldjaj Con-
stantinople nearlng; fall.

I,om» of life hnrrovrinß In bit-
terest conflict of war.

Turkish forces completely

muted and intervention of
pnnpr« regarded n» certain.

Commandrr of Turkish army

determined to I-.eep up light until

J victorious or defeated. Ofllcem

\ In accord with thin spirit; pledge

themselves to battle to last ditch.
After bitter clashes of last few

days both sides apparently will-
ing to bold off for a brief rest.

Continued ralne render roads

difficult of passagct and the bat-

tle expected to be the deciding

one probably "111 not start be-

I fore a week. ,

Continued on Pajje 2, Column 4

Continued on Page i. Column 5
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THE WEATHER
YESTERDAY ? Highest temperature, 66;

lowest Wednesday) night, 56.
FORECAST FOR TODAY?Cloudy; mod-

erate south winds.
For Details of the Weather See Face 15

The increase in our sales per-
mits us to incur the cost of this
ad. Superior quality and ele-
gance of style of our hats and
convenience of location tell the
story.

Our Carroll hat with the name
Knox at $5.00 and better for the
man who wants the best.

Our Carroll hat with a Stetson
trade mark at $4.00 and better
is a guarantee of quality, while
the Carroll derby or soft hat at
$3.00 is unexcelled for wear.

Tyro Market St. Storea
One Geary St. Store

Men* Hate
708 .Market St. and 25 Geary

Mm* F"nruleWng Good*
724 Market St., Opp. Call Bldff.

Paul T. Carroll


